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Objectives of Mobile Application

1. To share knowledge as well as information on
   - Labour rights
   - Judicial system
   - Health Insurance
   - Reproductive health
   - Occupational Health and Safety (OHS)
2. To provide map of related organizations
3. To provide name and linkage to concerned organizations
4. To provide help within the Project scope
Target population/ recipients

1. Domestic workers especially Myanmar and Thai (due to 2 languages providing)
2. Interested people
Next steps

1. Frequently up-dating information/knowledge
2. Provide more language
Achievements

1. There is mobile application specific to domestic workers
2. Domestic workers are able to reach information and knowledge on
   - Labour rights
   - Judicial system
   - Health Insurance
   - Reproductive health
   - Occupational Health and Safety (OHS)
   - Others through linkage
Key obstacles and challenges

1. Limitation of time effect to quality of work
2. Unexpected aspect e.g. IOS does not read Burmese language properly >> need some times to fit it.
Lessons learned

1. A survey on mobile use of domestic workers (e.g. brand, model, on-line or off-line, etc.) help Project a lot for designing our mobile application to fit with their needs
2. Sharing of those who have experiences on mobile application producing - - very helpful
3. Providing knowledge/information through clip VDO is better than ‘writing’ due to ‘illiteracy’ and several dialect in Burmese
4. Process of create mobile application need more time than our expectation
5. Background on IT of Project staff might be a positive support to produce ‘mobile application’